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Q1. Give difference between single parent family and joint family. 

Q2. Write any 3 ways in which we can protect skin and tongue.

Q3. Define aquatic animals. 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Q4. Define photosynthesis with diagram. 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Q5. State any 2 types of forests. 

___________________ , _______________________



Q6. Fills up.

1. ___________ is the largest sense organ.

2. ___________ is a group of people which stay together.

3. ____________ animals live on both land and in water.

4. ____________ system is found above the ground.

5. ____________ forfests’ trees are conical in shape.

Q7. State true or false.

1. In single parent family we live with our parents , uncles and aunts. __________

2. Tongue has different taste buds. __________

3. Earthworm respire through their skin. ____________

4. Mangrove forests are found in desert.

Q8. Draw a diagram of a tongue and state its 4 taste buds.

 

                                                                              ANSWERS

Q1. Give difference between single parent family and joint family. 

SINGLE PARENT FAMILY

A family in which children lived with a single 
parent.

 
JOINT FAMILY

A family in which children live with parents, 
grand parents, uncles and aunts.



Q2. Write any 3 ways in which we can protect skin and tongue.

SKIN

1. Limit sun exposure.
2. Use sunscreen.
3. Use moisturizer.

TONGUE

1. Rinse it well
2. Drink plenty of water.
3. Brush your tongue also. 

Q3. Define aquatic animals. 

The animals which live in water eg. Fishes.

Q4. Define photosynthesis with diagram. 

It is the process by which plants make its own food.

Q5. State any 2 types of forests. 

Tropical evergreen forest, mangrove forest

Q6. Fills up.

1. ___SKIN________ is the largest sense organ.

2. ____FAMILY_______ is a group of people which stay together.

3. ____AMPHIBIANS________ animals live on both land and in water.

4. _____SHOOT_______ system is found above the ground.

5. ____HIMALAYAN________ forfests’ trees are conical in shape.

Q7. State true or false.

5. In single parent family we live with our parents , uncles and aunts. _____FALSE_____

6. Tongue has different taste buds. ____TRUE______

7. Earthworm respire through their skin. ____TRUE________

8. Mangrove forests are found in desert.  ______FALSE__________

Q8. Draw a diagram of a tongue and state its 4 taste buds.



 


